
SCHOOL LIFE

Our school starts at 8 o'clock. We have ten minutes break between every subject and one 
great break which last 20 minutes. Our compulsory subjects are czech and english 
languages, biology, geography, history, physics, chemistry, math, art ,physical and music 
education. And we can choose one of Germany, French and Russian language.

If we can't go to school, our parents have to write to our class teacher reason. If we have 
high absence of school attendance we have to talk to our teachers and made up some 
alternative dates when we will write some tests to have marks and be classified. If we won't 
do that we will have to go to same class next year and even when we will have enough 
marks, we can advance to a next grade. 

For gifted studens there are grammar schools and for those of us who are extremly gifted 
there is for example school Talnet. It belongs under Charles University in Prague and you 
can develop your talent here.
And for those who needs special help we have special schools where you get individual help 
and also can learn many things as students on other schools. 

My opinion is that a school is an important part of our lives. Most of us don't want go to 
school but education is basic. Our school is smaller and we know each other so we feel there
like one big family. And we like it.

Our school

After school we have a lunch and than we have no activities from our school but for example our class spend time togenther 
anyway in a restaurnt or somewere else.

I don't see much diferencies between state and private school, but for some people it could be important. Private school is more 
expenzive but you can get personal approach if you would need it. For me it lookes like it is not about how clever we are but 
how much money we can give on our studies. We are studying on state school and I think we have very good education.



Our typical school day looks like that: We go to schools individually and at diferend times. First hour starts at 8 o'clock and after 
45 minutes we have a break. At school we have buffet and there we can buy some food and drinks but also pens and 
notebooks. Most of us goes there every day.
Then we have second hour and after it we have a large break which lasts 20 minutes. It's time four our snack.
On each hour we usually go to special class – we have biology class, chemistry class, physics class and many others which are
focused on each subject.

This photo is from school competition and you can see our three classmades.


